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Improving agricultural eco-efficiency (AEE) is a promising way to achieve the
sustainability of agricultural development. Although AEE evaluation and driving
forces were widely explored, few studies have systematically examined how
urbanization, the core driving force, affected AEE. To supplement the existing
literature, the GB-US-SBM model was used to assess AEE in China during
2004–2020. Furtherly, it used the mediation effect model to investigate how
urbanization influenced the AEE in different agriculture development regions by
reducing agricultural labor and changing rural residents’ income. The results
showed that: 1) During 2004–2020, China’s AEE revealed a stable
improvement, with the mean score increasing from 0.138 to 0.744. Regarding
spatial distribution, AEE exhibited a gradient decrease: optimized development
region > moderate development region > protected development region. 2)
Urbanization had a significantly positive effect on AEE, with the magnitude of
the effect greatest in the protected development region, followed by the
moderate development region and the optimized development region. 3) The
mediator variables, agricultural labor and rural residents’ income, positively
mediated the relationship between urbanization and AEE, and the former had a
larger mediating effect. Notably, rural residents’ income did not mediate the effect
of urbanization on AEE in the protected development region. According to the
findings, to improve sustainable agriculture development and urbanization
development in China, some policy suggestions were put forward from the
aspects of transforming agricultural development mode, accelerating the
urbanization process, enhancing vocational education for the middle-aged and
young rural labor force, and expanding channels for increasing rural residents’
income.
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1 Introduction

China has witnessed an unprecedented urbanization process (Wang et al., 2021b; Cai
et al., 2021). China’s population urbanization rate increased from 17.9% in 1978 to
64.72% in 2021, with a rapid increase of more than one percentage point per year (Cao
et al., 2021). Just as the Nobel laureate in economics Joseph E. Stiglitz once said: “high-
tech development in the United States and China’s urbanization would be two key
factors affecting the process of human society development in the 21st century” (Guan
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et al., 2018). All countries depend on agriculture to provide food
(Karimi Alavijeh et al., 2022), especially China, one of the world’s
most populous developing countries and the world’s largest food
consumer (Cao et al., 2021). Notably, urbanization demonstrated
an increasing impact on agricultural development (She, 2015;
Hou et al., 2019; Jayadevan, 2020). Thus, the relationship
between urbanization and agricultural development has
emerged as hotspot of academic attention (Chen et al., 2022;
Yang et al., 2022).

Although urbanization absorbed the rural surplus labor and
increased the rural residents’ income (Cai, 2017; Li and Li, 2019),
it brought tremendous pressure on cultivated land utilization and
led to agricultural water resource shortage and fertilizer overuse
(Bren d’Amour et al., 2017; Jiang and Li, 2016; Peng, 2011; Zhou
et al., 2021), resulting in the deterioration of the agricultural
ecological environment (Guo et al., 2021). Ministry of
Agriculture (2015) China’s Agricultural Sustainable
Development Plan (2015–2030) revealed that China’s agri-
environmental pollution was prominent, with a utilization rate
of fertilizers and pesticides of less than one-third and a recovery
rate of agricultural film of less than two-thirds (Liu et al., 2020b).
Moreover, according to the Asian Development Bank, the direct
economic loss due to the deterioration of resources and
environment in China’s agriculture accounted for 0.1%–1% of
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) each year (Nie and Yu, 2017).
Meanwhile, the tightening of agricultural resources and
environmental constraints has restricted China’s agricultural
development (Huang et al., 2022). It was estimated that
China’s agricultural production efficiency was only 2% of the
average level of developed countries and 64% of the global
average level (Han et al., 2020; Zhu and Wang, 2021) Given
this, achieving sustainable agriculture development is a necessary
choice in the process of urbanization (Du et al., 2022).

Eco-efficiency (Schaltegger and Sturm, 1990), which
incorporates the economic value and environmental impact of
economic activities, can be used as an effective instrument to
assess the sustainability of agricultural development
(Schmidheiny and Stigson, 2000; Camarero et al., 2013;
Rybaczewska-Błażejowska and Gierulski, 2018; Magarey et al.,
2019; Gava et al., 2020; Wang and Lin, 2021). In other words,
AEE is the process that produces more agricultural output while
reducing resource consumption and environmental pollution.

It was observed that factors, including the agricultural
economic development level, agricultural labor, agricultural
industrial structure, agricultural machinery level and fiscal
expenditure on environmental protection, found to be
influencing AEE were explored in previous studies (Ma and
Feng, 2013; Pang et al., 2016; Fei and Lin, 2017; Hou and Yao,
2018b; Gao and Wang, 2018; Gras and Cáceres, 2020; Xu and
Tan, 2020; Zhu et al., 2022b; Jiang et al., 2022). In recent years,
there has been an increasing interest in the impact of
urbanization on AEE. Zhang (2018) analyzed 11 provinces in
Western China and found that population urbanization
negatively affected AEE (Zhang, 2018). Besides, Cai et al.
(2021) examined the coupling and coordinated development
of China’s urbanization and the agricultural ecological
environment. It revealed that the two systems were in an
antagonistic stage. Previous research on East China showed

that urbanization lagged behind AEE, and there was still
significant room for improvement in the urbanization
development level (Liu et al., 2021).

Contrary to the established conclusions, (Shang et al., 2020)
found that urbanization significantly and positively impacted AEE
in China’s major grain-producing areas by employing a panel Tobit
model. More recently, literature has emerged that offers
contradictory findings about the effect of urbanization on AEE.
Moreover, to our knowledge, no single study existed that focused on
the influencing mechanism of urbanization on AEE in different
agricultural development regions.

Given this, the purpose of this study was to extend the
existing studies in two areas. 1) According to the National
Agricultural Sustainable Development Plan 2015–2030, the
31 provinces of China were divided into three agriculture
development regions: optimized development region, moderate
development region and protected development region. Due to
the different strategy missions of the three regions in sustainable
agriculture development, it is urgent to reveal the spatial-
temporal characteristics of AEE in different regions. 2) Using
the mediation effect model, this study explored the influence of
urbanization on AEE through mediator variables, agricultural
labor and rural residents’ income, in different agriculture
development regions, which provided a reference for
formulating policies tailored to local conditions.

2 Literature review

By combing the existing literature, this paper constructed an
analytical framework illustrating the impact of urbanization on AEE
through agricultural labor and rural residents’ income, as shown in
Figure 1.

With the advancement of urbanization, substantial surplus
labor left rural and transferred to urban areas (Harris and
Todaro, 1970; Antrop, 2004; Zhang et al., 2019). Since 2005,
the outward migration of rural labor in China has increased
explosively. However, compared with mature economies, rural
labor’s surplus and unreasonable allocation in China were much
more severe (Kong, 2019; Wu et al., 2019). A comparative
analysis of the agricultural labor input of 68 countries found
that China’s agricultural labor input redundancy reached 34.5%,
higher than average level (Zhang and Chen, 2019). Using a utility
man-days conversion model (Zhao et al., 2018) found that the
surplus proportion of agricultural labor was 45.25% in 2015.
Furthermore, it was predicted that by the end of the 14th Five-
Year Plan (2020–2025), the total rural labor in China would be
259 million, among which 116–148 million needed to migrate
away from rural (Xie, 2021).

Excessive agricultural labor input is the primary source of
AEE loss (Zhang et al., 2021). Urbanization was a promising way
to solve excessive agricultural labor input. The outward
migration of rural surplus labor alleviated the agricultural
involution and improved agricultural production efficiency
(Wang et al., 2013; Qi, 2014). Using the panel threshold
model, It was found that migration was conducive to
promoting AEE when rural labor’s proportion of
nonagricultural employment exceeded the threshold value of
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44.93% (Hou and Yao, 2018a). Besides, urbanization promoted
large-scale farming and environmental protection due to the
release of rural labor and rural land resources. In this way,
urbanization can effectively improve AEE (Li et al., 2022). In
other words, large-scale agriculture operations mediated
agricultural labor’s effect on AEE (Zhu et al., 2022b). The
sowing area per agricultural labor positively impacted AEE in
Henan province (Yan et al., 2022). It is noteworthy that, by 2050,
agricultural labor migration will release 5.8 million hectares of
rural land, equivalent to 4.1% of China’s total cropland area in
2015 (China Yearbook, 2015; Wang et al., 2021b; China
Yearbook, 2022). A related study discovered, in the Yangtze
River economic belt, agricultural labor transfer had a positive
impact on AEE, and large-scale farming operations played a
positive mediating role between agricultural labor transfer and
AEE (Zhu et al., 2022a). Existing research recognized the critical
role played by agricultural labor transfer in the relationship
between urbanization an AEE. However, the mechanism by
which urbanization affected AEE through absorbing
agricultural labor has not yet been closely examined.

In addition, urbanization affected AEE by changing rural
residents’ income. In theory, urbanization increased rural
residents’ income through the following channels. First,
migration from rural to urban areas was expected to increase
rural residents’ income through remittances (McKenzie and
Sasin, 2007). Second, job opportunities provided by
nonagricultural industries clustered in urban areas increases
rural residents’ income (Deichmann et al., 2009). Third,
urbanization increased rural residents’ income by enhancing
the demand for agricultural products (Cali and Menon, 2013).
Finally, the spillover effect of urbanization on rural areas is
conducive to improving agricultural labor productivity,
thereby increasing the rural residents’ income (Allen, 2009;

Satterthwaite et al., 2010; Cuong et al., 2014). However, there
was a growing concern that urbanization led to the shrinking of
the agricultural sector by taking away the production factors (Lin
and Ho, 2003; Gao et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2021), consequently
decreasing agricultural income (Arouri et al., 2017). Therefore,
urbanization does not necessarily lead to higher rural residents’
income.

The rural residents’ income generates income and substitution
effect on AEE (Liu et al., 2020b; Guo et al., 2021). More specifically,
higher income enhances rural households’ risk tolerance by
alleviating their constraints. Thus, it encouraged farmers enlarge
the input of pesticides and fertilizers to gain a more yield (Taylor and
Lopez-Feldman, 2010; Wu and Liu, 2017), resulting in more
agricultural pollutant discharges (Wang and Zhang, 2018).
However, an increase in rural residents’ income promoted the
application of agricultural production technology, which
benefited agri-environmental protection and resource
conservation (Guo et al., 2020; Lu et al., 2021). Adopting the
geographical detector model (Wang et al., 2021c) detected that
rural residents’ income was an important driving factor of AEE
spatial differentiation. Based on the panel Tobit model, Zhang et al.
(2022) found that rural residents’ income positively impacted AEE
in Hunan, which was consistent with the conclusion obtained in a
research on Henan province (Yan et al., 2022). With the increase in
rural residents’ disposable income by 100 CNY (China yuan), AEE
increased by 9.5% (Liu et al., 2020b). However, Wang and Huang
(2022) examined the relationship between rural residents’ income
and AEE in China’s major grain-producing areas. They argued that
rural residents’ income negatively affected AEE because less of the
increased income was invested in improving agricultural production
conditions. In summary, the impact of rural residents’ income on
AEE was unclear yet. Therefore, investigating the mediating role of
rural residents’ income between urbanization and AEE is essential.

FIGURE 1
An analytical framework of urbanization’s effects on AEE.
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3 Methods and data

3.1 Methods

3.1.1 GB-US-SBM model
There were two basic methods widely being adopted to measure

AEE, namely, Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) and Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) (Alene and Zeller, 2005; Wang and
Zhang, 2018). The former, a parametric approach that needed to set
a production function, was only suitable for solving problems of
multi-output and single-output (Deng and Gibson, 2019; Jin et al.,
2019). By contrast, the latter was a non-parametric approach, which
did not require a preset function of production boundaries
(Kuosmanen and Kortelainen, 2005; Suzigan et al., 2020).
Moreover, it had the advantage of solving problems of multi-
input and multi-output (Vlontzos et al., 2014; Toma et al., 2017;
Liu et al., 2020b).

To ensure the accuracy of AEE assessed by DEA, at least the
following issues, i.e., the biased efficiency caused by the radial and
oriented model, the undesired output and the efficiency ranking of
Frontier decision-making units, should be noted (Huang et al.,
2014). However, the generally used DEA models, such as the
traditional DEA model, SBM (slack-based measure)-Undesirable
model, network DEA model and super efficiency SBM model (Liu
et al., 2015; Hong et al., 2016; Pang et al., 2016; Jiang et al., 2022), did
not ultimately settle the three problems mentioned above.

To adress the literature gap on those issues, Huang et al.
(2014) proposed a comprehensive eco-efficiency measure,
namely, the GB-US-SBM model, which combined US-SBM
(undesirable output, super efficiency and SBM) model and
global benchmark technology (GBT). In addition, the GB-US-
SBM model effectively solved the infeasible linear solutions due
to too many input and output variables. In recent years, the GB-
US-SBM model has been applied extensively in assessing
agricultural carbon emission efficiency and planting eco-
efficiency and other research fields (Caiado et al., 2017;
Sueyoshi et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2020a; Liu and Shi, 2020; Wu
et al., 2021). Assume that there are N DMUs, and each DMU has
inputs (m), desirable outputs (s1) and undesirable outputs (s2).
The production possibility set is defined as:

P � �x, �yg, �yb( )
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣�xT ≥∑T

τ�1
∑N

j�1,j ≠ k

λτjx
τ
j( ), �yg,T ≤∑T

τ�1
∑N

j�1,j ≠ k

λτjy
g,τ
j( ),⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

�yb,T ≥∑T
τ�1

∑N
j�1,j ≠ k

λτjy
b,τ
j( ), λ≥ 0⎫⎬⎭ (1)

The GB-US-SBM model is represented as follows:

ρG*,tk � min
1 + 1

m ∑m
i�1

�st
ik
xt
ik

1 − 1
s1+s2 ∑s1

r�1
sg,t
rk

yg,t
rk
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q�1
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yb,t
qk

( ) (2)

s.t. xt
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∑T
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(λτjxτ
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∑N
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∑T
τ�1

(λτjyg,τ
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yb,t
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∑T
τ�1

(λτjyb,τ
j ) + sb,tk ≥ 0 (5)

1 − 1
s1 + s2

∑s1
r�1

sg,trk
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+∑s2
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λτj ≥ 0, �s
t
k ≥ 0, sg,tk ≥ 0, sb,tk ≥ 0 (7)

Where ρG*,tk is the value of AEE. xτ
j , y

g,τ
j and yb,τ

j are inputs,
desirable outputs and undesirable outputs of the DMU j in the year
τ, respectively. �stk denotes the slack of the inputs, sg,tk denotes the
slack of desirable outputs, sb,tk denotes the slack of undesirable
outputs and λτj is the weight.

3.1.2 Mediation effect model
The mediation effect depicts an indirect impact of X on Y

through M (Judd and Kenny, 1981; Baron and Kenny, 1986). M is
the mediator or mediating variable (Tang et al., 2020; Dong et al.,
2021; Jiang, 2022b). To better understand the mediating role of
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income and their effects,
the paper constructed the mediation effect model to examined
the influence mechanisms of urbanization on AEE through the
two mediator variables. The mediation effect model is shown in
Figure 2.

Where lnYit is the logarithm of AEE; ln urbanit is the logarithm
of urbanization rate; ln laborit and ln incomeit represent the
logarithm of agricultural labor and rural residents’ income,
respectively. Zit is a set of control variables. μi is the individual
fixed effect, and ηt is the time effect. ε1it, ε2it, ε3it, and ε4it are the
disturbance terms.

The stepwise regression method was proposed (Baron and
Kenny, 1986) to test the mediating effect, and the following
conditions were needed: 1) Parameter α1 was significant. 2)
The urbanization related to the mediator variables, thus β1
and δ1 were significant. 3) The mediator variables significantly
affected AEE, thus γ2 and γ3 were significant. Moreover, |γ1|< |α1|
was satisfied. If the above three conditions were satisfied, β1 × γ2
and δ1 × γ3 were the mediated effects of urbanization on AEE
through ln laborit and ln incomeit, respectively. γ1 was the direct
effect of urbanization on AEE. If γ1 is not significant, the
urbanization’s total effect on AEE was realised entirely by the
mediation variables. For the model involving multiple mediation
variables, it was not very meaningful to consider the complete
mediating effect. Emphasis would be placed on testing individual
mediating effects and comparing the mediating effects (Wen
et al., 2012).

Wald test and Wooldridge test were employed to perform
heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation tests. F test, LM test, and
Hausman test were applied in choosing mixed regression, random
effect, and fixed-effect models. According to the previous research
(Fuinhas et al., 2021), a conceptual framework related to the
methodological approach was shown in Figure 3.

This study mainly used the econometric software MaxDEA to
measure AEE and Stata 16.0 to realize the mediation effect model.
Indeed, the Stata commands used in this study included sum,
xtcsd, xttest0, vif, xttest3, xtserial, hausman, and xtreg. These
commands were used to realize the preliminary tests and the
model estimations.
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3.2 Variable selection and data sources

3.2.1 Variable selection
(1) Dependent variable: agricultural eco-efficiency (AEE). AEE

refers to a process that seeks to maximize agricultural
economic output while minimizing resource consumption
and negative environmental impact (Coluccia et al., 2020;
Wang and Huang, 2022; Zhou et al., 2022). Therefore, this
study constructed an AEE evaluation indicator system, as shown
in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, this study selected agriculture in the broad
sense (including planting, forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery)
as the research object, which would yield more realistic and accurate
results than choosing agriculture in a narrow sense (Liu et al., 2020b;
Yan et al., 2022). Referring to relevant literature (Pan and Ying,

2013; Wang and Zhang, 2018; Lu and Xiong, 2020), the evaluation
system of AEE was divided into an input dimension, a desirable
output dimension, and an undesirable output dimension. Eight
indicators were considered as the inputs, including labor, land,
chemical fertilizer, pesticides, agricultural plastic film, diesel oil,
agricultural machinery, and irrigation. The agricultural output was
selected as the desirable output. The undesirable outputs
incorporated agricultural carbon emissions and agricultural
pollution. The agricultural carbon emissions included cultivated
land utilization, rice production, livestock and poultry breeding.
Here is the equation E � ∑Ei � ∑Tipδi (Li et al., 2011), where E
was total agricultural carbon emission, Ei was the carbon emission
from i-th source, Ti was the amount of i-th source, δi was the
emission coefficient. Rice, livestock, and poultry emissions were
calculated using the method proposed by Min and Hu (2012). Based
on the losses of chemical fertilizer, pesticide losses and residual

FIGURE 2
The mediation effect model.

FIGURE 3
The conceptual framework.
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quantity of agricultural plastic film, the agricultural pollution index
was obtained using the entropy weight method (Wang and Zhang,
2018; Hong and Zheng, 2020).

(2) Core explanatory variable: urbanization rate. The most
straightforward expression of urbanization is the
agglomeration of the population in urban areas (Zhou et al.,
2019; Luo et al., 2021). Therefore, this study selected population
urbanization rate as the core explanatory variable. To avoid
potential endogeneity problems, this study used the
urbanization rate lagged one period after logarithm
transformation in the regression (Mao et al., 2015; Gao et al.,
2020).

(3) Mediator variables: agricultural labor and rural residents’
income. Agricultural employees and rural residents’ per
capita net income were selected as the proxy variables of
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income, respectively.

(4) Control variables: Control variables were chosen from the
perspective of natural disasters, agricultural production and
socioeconomic development (Pan and Ying, 2013; Zhang
et al., 2022). Natural disasters can damage the agricultural
environment while reducing agricultural output (Wang and
Zhang, 2018), which is closely related to AEE (Yang et al.,
2023). Therefore, the proportion of the covered area in the sown
area of crops (z1) was selected to control the impact of natural
disasters on AEE.

Crops have different demands for production factors,
especially chemical inputs, resulting in significant differences
in agricultural pollutants and carbon emissions (Yan et al., 2022).
Therefore, crop planting structure (z2, the logarithm form of the
variable) was selected as a control variable. Adequate irrigation
can enhance agricultural output and indirectly reduce the use of
chemical fertilizers (Zhu et al., 2021). The effective irrigation rate
(z3, the logarithm form of the variable) was used as a control
variable. Agricultural economic status (z4, the logarithm form of
the variable) was the contribution of agriculture to regional
economic development, which was closely related to the

agricultural ecological environment (Zhang, 2018; Ali et al.,
2019).

Some scholars argued that China’s fiscal expenditure on
agriculture primarily focused on improving agricultural
production infrastructures and subsidizing the input of
agricultural production resources, such as fertilizers, diesel oil,
seeds and agricultural machinery, which eventually led to AEE
loss (Hong et al., 2016; Wang and Zhang, 2018; Wang et al.,
2021a; Guo et al., 2021; Jiang, 2022a). However, some scholars
argued that financial support for agriculture stimulated rural
residents’ enthusiasm for agriculture production and promoted
the application of green production technology, which was
helpful in improving AEE (Chen et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 2022a).
Thus, this paper selected financial support for agriculture (z5, the
logarithm form of the variable) as a control variable. In general, if the
rural residents had a higher education, they would have a more
robust initiative to use new technologies or accept pollution
reduction policies (Bayyurt and Yılmaz, 2012; Chen and Zhang,
2019; Liu et al., 2020b). Thus, the education level of rural residents
(z6, the logarithm form of the variable) was selected as a control
variable. In addition, the urban-rural income gap (z7, the logarithm
form of the variable) was taken as a control variable.

3.2.2 Data sources
China’s 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities in

the mainland were included in this study (Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Macao were not involved due to the data availability). Then, this
study divided the 31 provinces into optimized, moderateand
protected development regions.

Since 2004, China has continuously released Central Document
No.1 with agriculture, rural areas, and farmers as its themes. In 2004,
China’s agricultural policies began to change, and the government
introduced a series of policies to support agricultural development.
Meanwhile, China’s urbanization also entered a rapid stage.
Therefore, selecting data after 2004 to examine the relationship
between urbanization and AEE was meaningful. Given the
availability of data, the panel data from 2004 to 2020 of China’s
31 provinces were obtained from China Statistical Yearbook and

TABLE 1 AEE evaluation indicator system.

Category Indicator Indicator declaration

Inputs Labor input Number of agricultural employees (104)

Land input Total area used for agricultural production (103 hm2)

Chemical fertilizers, pesticides, agricultural plastic film, and diesel oil Consumption of chemical fertilizers (104 t)

Consumption of pesticides (104 t)

Consumption of agricultural plastic film (104 t)

Consumption of agricultural diesel oil (104 t)

Agricultural machinery input Total power of agricultural machinery (104 kW)

Irrigation input Effective irrigation area (103 hm2)

Desirable output Agricultural output Agricultural output value (108 CNY)

Undesirable outputs Agricultural carbon emissions Total amount of agricultural carbon emissions (104 t)

Agricultural pollution Agricultural pollution index
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China Rural Statistical Yearbook. All the price-related variables were
deflated.

4 Results

4.1 Spatial distribution pattern of AEE in
China

Considering the panel data of 31 provinces in China, the GB-
US-SBMwas used to measure the AEE. To better discover the spatial
evolution of AEE, the scores of AEE were subdivided into four levels
referring to the previous research (Liu and Shi, 2020). The four levels
were as follows: the score of AEE between 0 and 0.3 was called low
level, the score of AEE between 0.3 and 0.6 was called medium level,
the score of AEE between 0.6 and 0.9 was called medium-high level,
and the score of AEE higher than 0.9 was called high level. The AEE
maps in 2004, 2010, 2015, and 2020 were reported in Figure 4.

Figure 4 illustrated that the 31 provinces’ AEE was at a low level
in 2004. In 2010, the provinces with a medium level of AEE were
Liaoning, Guangdong, Beijing and Hainan, and the others were at a
low level. Between 2004 and 2010, the AEE increased slowly and had
no noticeable regional differences.

Then, China listed the transformation of agriculture
development mode as the priority of agricultural and rural work
in 2010. What followed was the ecological development of
agriculture and the control of agricultural non-point source
pollution, which was mentioned in Central Document No.1 of
2012. In 2014, China focused on agricultural ecological
protection and proposed to develop Two-oriented Agriculture.
Under the implementation of the agricultural pollution control
policies, the AEE in more than two-thirds of the provinces was
above the medium level at the end of the 12th Five-Year Plan (2015).

Then, a series of action plans, such as the Zero Growth Action
Plan in applying chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and the
Agricultural and Rural Pollution Control Action Plan, were

FIGURE 4
Spatial distribution pattern of AEE in 2004, 2010, 2015, and 2020. (A) represents the AEE in 2004, (B) represents the AEE in 2010, (C) represents the
AEE in 2015, and (D) represents the AEE in 2020.
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implemented in 2015 and 2018. Consequently, the AEE experienced
remarkable improvement in the 13th Five-Year Plan period,
consistent with a previous study’ conclusion (Liu et al., 2020b).
In 2020, the AEE in 14 provinces was higher than 1. Moreover, the
spatial differences of AEE were more prominent.

As illustrated in Figure 4, the AEE exhibited a descending order in
different agriculture development regions: optimized development
region > moderate development region > protected development
region. The optimized development region was the major producing
area of bulk agricultural commodities. In the optimized development
region, theAEE in Southern China and theMiddle-Lower Yangtze were
higher than that in Northeast China. The moderate development
region, where resources and environment-carrying capacity were
limited, had an AEE lower than the national average. Notably, the
AEE in the Southwest was highest in the moderate development region,

consistent with a previous study using the agriculture sustainable
development index (Wang and Yu, 2021). The protected
development region included Qinghai and Tibet. During 2015–2020,
the AEE in this region increased rapidly. By 2020, the AEE of Qinghai
and Tibet hit 1.0869 and 1.0256, respectively.

4.2 The scatterplot between urbanization
and AEE

Figure 5 demonstrated the scatterplot between urbanization and
AEE. The abbreviations of 31 provinces were included in Table A1.
From 2004 to 2020, the average value of the urbanization rate increased
from 43.4968% to 63.7245%. Meanwhile, the average AEE rose from
0.1386 to 0.7443. In 2020, 17 provinces failed to reach the production

FIGURE 5
Scatterplot between urbanization and AEE. (A) denotes the scatterplot between urbanization and AEE in 2004, (B) denotes the scatterplot between
urbanization and AEE in 2010, (C) denotes the scatterplot between urbanization and AEE in 2015, (D) denotes the scatterplot between urbanization and
AEE in 2020.
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Frontier, implying ample room for improvement of the AEE. This
finding was consistent with the existing literature (Liu et al., 2020b;
Akbar et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021c). As depicted in Figure 5, an
increasing number of provinces were moving towards the first
quadrant, where the urbanization rate and AEE were above average.
However, it was uneasy to determine the role agricultural labor and
rural residents’ income played in the relationship between urbanization
and AEE. Consequently, this paper analyzed the impact of urbanization
on AEE and the mediated role of agricultural labor and rural residents’
income in different agriculture development regions.

4.3 The influence of urbanization on AEE and
the mediation effect

The results of the mediation effect model in three agriculture
development regions were reported in Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4,
respectively.

Table 2 indicated that urbanization had a positive and significant
impact on AEE in the optimized development region, with a total
effect of 0.4478. The coefficients of urbanization on agricultural
labor and rural residents’ income were −0.3212 and 0.3123,
respectively. In the direct effect model, urbanization, agricultural
labor and rural residents’ income coefficients were 0.2228, −0.3273,

and 0.3138, respectively. And 0.2228 was smaller than 0.4478, which
satisfied the principle of the mediation effect model. Consequently,
in the optimized development region, the agricultural labor and
rural residents’ income both mediated the impact of urbanization on
AEE, and the mediating effects were (−0.3212) × (−0.3273) =
0.1051 and 0.3123 × 0.3138 = 0.0980, respectively.

As shown in Table 3, the total effect of urbanization on AEE in
the moderate development region was 1.0450. The coefficients of
urbanization on the two mediator variables were −0.7295 and
1.9669, respectively. In the direct effect model, the coefficients of
urbanization, agricultural labor and rural residents’ income were
0.6895, −0.4269, and 0.1001, respectively. And 0.6895 was smaller
than 1.0450, which satisfied the principle of the mediation effect
model. Consequently, in the moderate development region, the
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income both mediated the
influence of urbanization on AEE, and the mediating effects were
(−0.7295) × (−0.4269) = 0.3114 and 1.9669 × 0.1001 = 0.1969,
respectively.

As illustrated in Table 4, the total effect of urbanization on AEE
was 5.3110 in the protected development region. The mediating
effect of agricultural labor was as follows: (−0.8466) × (−2.1068) =
1.7836. The coefficient of urbanization on the rural residents’
income was negative but failed the significance test. Also, the
impact of a rural residents’ income on AEE was negative but

TABLE 2 Effects of urbanization on AEE in the optimized development region.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban 0.4478*** (0.0425) −0.3212*** (0.0209) 0.3123** (0.0146) 0.2228*** (0.0562)

lnlabor −0.3273*** (0.0125)

lnincome 0.3138*** (0.0882)

z1 −0.0002** (0.00008) −0.00003 (0.0001)

z2 0.1118*** (0.0243) −0.1482*** (0.0139) 0.0416*** (0.0049) 0.0709 (0.0506)

z3 0.2439*** (0.0123) 0.2226** (0.0312)

z4 0.3036*** (0.0101) 0.1483*** (0.0070) −0.0357*** (0.0031) 0.3293*** (0.0247)

z5 −0.1720*** (0.0110) 0.0249*** (0.0072) −0.0006 (0.0028) −0.1255*** (0.0187)

z6 0.1228*** (0.0199) −0.2075*** (0.0224) −0.0070 (0.0067) −0.0073 (0.0458)

z7 0.7934*** (0.0536) 0.0009 (0.0209) −0.6027*** (0.0125) 0.7668*** (0.1176)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 66.48 [0.000] 0.002 [0.965] 140.81 [0.001] 155.79 [0.000]

Wald test 950.72 [0.000] 1285.54 [0.000] 624.03 [0.000] 679.94 [0.000]

F test 18.73 [0.000] 375.37 [0.000] 107.53 [0.000] 21.47 [0.000]

LM test 315.32 [0.000] 1449.57 [0.000] 988.71 [0.000] 362.84 [0.000]

Hausman test 23.28 [0.003] 26.93 [0.000] 36.08 [0.000] 27.30 [0.002]

Cross-sectional correlation Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 288 288 288 288

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.
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failed the significance test. Thus, rural residents’ income didnot
mediate the impact of urbanization on AEE.

Overall, urbanization positively affected AEE in China,
consistent with previous research (Zhang et al., 2022). Expressly,
the total effect of urbanization on AEE declined in the following
order: protected development region > moderate development
region > optimized development region.

The agricultural labor and rural residents’ income mediated
the effect of urbanization on AEE. The decrease in agricultural
labor caused by urbanization promoted the improvement of AEE.
The possible reason was that the agricultural production inputs
and the large-scale farming operations were improved due to the
transfer of agricultural labor induced by rapid urbanization. The
mediating effect of agricultural labor showed a spatial pattern of
decreasing gradually from the protected development region to
the moderate development region and then the optimized
development region.

Rural residents’ income significantly and positively mediated the
relationship between urbanization and AEE in both optimized and
moderate development regions. However, the rural residents’
income did not mediate the impact of urbanization on AEE in
the protected development region. The urbanization process in
Qinghai and Tibet lagged behind other regions (Qi, 2019). A
previous study found that urbanization decreased the rural
residents’ income in Qinghai and Tibet. They argued that the
deterioration of agricultural production conditions and few
opportunities to increase nonagricultural income hindered rural

residents’ income growth (Jiu, 2013). Furthermore, it was found that
the impact of rural residents’ income on AEE was negative in
Qinghai and Tibet (Wang and Lin, 2021).

4.4 Analysis of other influencing factors

The ratio of the covered area to the sown area of crops negatively
impacted AEE. Still, it did not pass the significance test, which was
consistent with the conclusion of previous studies (Zhang, 2018;
Zhang et al., 2022). Crop planting structure significantly improved
AEE in the moderate development region but failed to pass the
significance test in the other two regions. The effective irrigation rate
positively affected AEE in the optimized development region but
failed the significance test in the other two regions. Agricultural
economic status was positively related to AEE in the optimized and
moderate development region. Previous studies found regional
differences in the effect of financial support for agriculture on
AEE (Wang and Lin, 2021; Liu et al., 2022). This paper further
confirmed the regional differences: financial support for agriculture
significantly inhibited the improvement of AEE in the optimized
development region. By contrast, it promoted the improvement of
AEE in the protected development region. However, it did not
significantly affect AEE in the moderate development region. Rural
residents’ education level positively influenced the AEE in the
moderate development region but failed the significance test in
the other two regions. The urban-rural income gap negatively

TABLE 3 Effects of urbanization on AEE in the moderate development region.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban 1.0450*** (0.2082) −0.7295*** (0.0508) 1.9669*** (0.0952) 0.6895*** (0.1599)

lnlabor −0.4269*** (0.0325)

lnincome 0.1001*** (0.0178)

z1 −0.0006** (0.0003) −0.0001 (0.0002)

z2 0.1375* (0.0748) 0.1932*** (0.0220) −0.0267 (0.0219) 0.1842*** (0.0488)

z3 0.1171* (0.0624) 0.0435 (0.0405)

z4 0.4638*** (0.0470) −0.0231* (0.0137) 0.0328** (0.0143) 0.4454*** (0.0393)

z5 −0.0067 (0.0394) 0.0350*** (0.0109) 0.0756*** (0.0133) −0.0058 (0.0293)

z6 0.1572** (0.0710) 0.2195*** (0.0201) 0.0043 (0.0250) 0.2780*** (0.0509)

z7 −0.9698*** (0.1306) 0.5224*** (0.0342) −0.6121*** (0.0419) −0.5960*** (0.1112)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 31.25 [0.000] 10.16 [0.010] 26.46 [0.000] 36.01 [0.000]

Wald test 86.41 [0.000] 115.98 [0.000] 2825.25 [0.000] 252.31 [0.000]

Cross-sectional correlation Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 176 176 176 176

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.
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affected the AEE in themoderate development region, and positively
impacted the AEE in the optimized development region, but had no
significant impact on AEE in the protected development region.

5 Discussion

5.1 Relationship between urbanization
and AEE

This paper mainly explored how urbanization, the core driving
force, affected AEE through the mediator variables of agricultural
labor and rural residents’ income in three agriculture development
regions. Extensive research was carried out to analyze the
relationship between urbanization and AEE (Zhang, 2018;
Shang et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021; Chen et al., 2022). They
used the panel-Tobit model to examine the effect of
urbanization on AEE, because the AEE obtained by the SBM
model was truncated. In contrast, there were some innovations
made in this study.

Firstly, the AEE evaluation index combined carbon emissions and
environmental pollution, by which the results would be more reliable
and realistic than previous literature from a low-carbon and pollution
perspective (Zhang, 2018; Liu et al., 2020b), respectively. Secondly, the
AEE obtained using the GB-US-SBM model was not truncated.
Therefore, it was applicable to more regression models. Thirdly, the
mediation effect model was used to explore the mediation effect of the
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income in three agriculture

development regions. Through these innovative explorations, it would
gain more insights into the relationship between urbanization and AEE.

5.2 Limitations and future recommendations

This study proposed some limitations and corresponding
recommendations for future research directions. In this paper,
AEE in 2021 and 2022 was not included due to the availability of
data, which resulted in the inability of this study to capture the
recent developments and changes in AEE.

This study meticulously combed relevant literature and then
strictly screened AEE evaluation indicators, there may still be some
indicators that have not been incorporated. Hence, in future,
indicators should be further screened according to the actual
situation of the study area.

Although a full discussion of the relationship between China’
urbanization and AEE was made in this study. But we must
acknowledge that considering the differences in economic
development stages and agricultural production conditions in
different countries and regions, the findings may not directly
apply to other countries or regions with different contexts and
characteristics.

Possible areas of future research would be to investigate the
long-term sustainability of AEE, the inequality, evolutionary trends,
and driving forces of inequality in China’s AEE. By this way, it can be
helpful for formulating differentiated strategies for improving AEE
in China.

TABLE 4 Effects of urbanization on AEE in protected development region.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban 5.3110*** (1.4940) −0.8466*** (0.2677) −0.1935 (0.1798) 2.0965** (1.0137)

lnlabor −2.1068*** (0.4357)

lnincome −0.6784 (0.7475)

z1 −0.0034 (0.0048) −0.0037 (0.0026)

z2 −1.1361 (1.1901) 0.2291 (0.2350) −0.1285 (0.1655) −1.0784 (0.6978)

z3 0.3134 (0.3952) −0.2883 (0.2512)

z4 0.8909* (0.5147) −0.2649*** (0.0730) −0.2052*** (0.0557) −0.4655 (0.3648)

z5 0.5736* (0.3415) −0.1006* (0.0562) 0.0577 (0.0411) 0.3930* (0.2097)

z6 −0.6475 (0.5646) 0.3174*** (0.1026) −0.0740 (0.0672) 0.0609 (0.3939)

z7 −0.0571 (0.1306) 0.3295 (0.2633) −0.5029*** (0.1565) 1.4569 (0.9004)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 99.34 [0.064] 6562.92 [0.008] 141.56 [0.053] 627.55 [0.025]

Wald test 3.83 [0.147] 4.72 [0.094] 14.02 [0.001] 23.26 [0.000]

Cross-sectional correlation No Yes No Yes

Observations 32 32 32 32

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.
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TABLE 5 Effects of urbanization on AEE in areas with high urbanization rate.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban 0.8389*** (0.0342) −0.0315*** (0.0005) 0.6164*** (0.0180) 0.2812*** (0.0203)

lnlabor −0.6449*** (0.0050)

lnincome 1.0030*** (0.0248)

z1 −0.0003*** (0.00007) −0.00007** (0.00003)

z2 0.1325*** (0.0161) 0.1054*** (0.0003) 0.1109*** (0.0059) 0.0916*** (0.0092)

z3 0.3096*** (0.0159) 0.3094*** (0.0085)

z4 0.2084*** (0.0118) 0.0154*** (0.0002) −0.0921*** (0.0036) 0.3287*** (0.0061)

z5 −0.0896*** (0.0092) 0.0829*** (0.0002) 0.1248*** (0.0035) −0.1070*** (0.0055)

z6 0.1856*** (0.0249) −0.0865*** (0.0004) 0.1891*** (0.0103) −0.0815*** (0.0160)

z7 −0.7062*** (0.0406) 0.3801*** (0.0006) −0.9987*** (0.0150) 0.4347*** (0.0357)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 167.74 [0.000] 34.73 [0.000] 73.13 [0.000] 272.14 [0.000]

Wald test 673.24 [0.000] 514.41 [0.000] 127.35 [0.000] 852.48 [0.000]

LM test 333.12 [0.000] 492.30 [0.000] 2.942 [0.100] 249.67 [0.000]

Observations 240 240 240 240

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.

TABLE 6 Effects of urbanization on AEE in areas with low urbanization rate.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban 1.3620*** (0.0512) −0.8869*** (0.0250) 1.4857*** (0.0385) 0.8622*** (0.0585)

lnlabor −0.4312*** (0.0062)

lnincome 0.1096*** (0.0099)

z1 0.0005*** (0.0001) −0.00002 (0.0001)

z2 −0.3614*** (0.0409) −0.0532*** (0.0081) −0.2413*** (0.0142) −0.2670*** (0.0463)

z3 0.0073 (0.0315) −0.1311*** (0.0233)

z4 0.8192*** (0.0217) 0.1015*** (0.0058) 0.0648*** (0.0059) 0.7499*** (0.0138)

z5 0.0096 (0.0133) 0.1066*** (0.0041) 0.0802*** (0.0041) 0.0379*** (0.0101)

z6 0.1000*** (0.0265) 0.2693*** (0.0084) 0.0269*** (0.0058) 0.2744*** (0.0231)

z7 −0.1314* (0.0770) −0.0486*** (0.0136) −0.8347*** (0.0206) 0.1983*** (0.0550)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 78.01 [0.000] 0.774 [0.393] 11.29 [0.004] 90.09 [0.000]

Wald test 487.88 [0.000] 778.01 [0.000] 4125.79 [0.000] 392.07 [0.000]

LM test 1.532 [0.100] 0.661 [0.100] 1.435 [0.100] 1.788 [0.100]

Observations 256 256 256 256

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.
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TABLE 7 Effects of urbanization on AEE in areas with high in-situ urbanization level.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban1 0.6336*** (0.0195) −0.0439** (0.0228) 0.5971*** (0.0095) 0.0276 (0.0411)

lnlabor −0.6668*** (0.0102)

lnincome 1.0579*** (0.0234)

z1 7.37e-06 (0.0001) 0.00003 (0.00005)

z2 0.2923*** (0.0061) 0.0678*** (0.0141) 0.0368*** (0.0026) 0.2848*** (0.0135)

z3 −0.0204*** (0.0053) 0.0326** (0.0124)

z4 0.4415*** (0.0031) −0.1496*** (0.0090) −0.1333*** (0.0044) 0.4446*** (0.0100)

z5 0.0481*** (0.0035) 0.0693*** (0.0071) 0.1201*** (0.0021) 0.0050 (0.0092)

z6 0.2077*** (0.0051) 0.0016 (0.0129) 0.2253*** (0.0034) −0.0271** (0.0138)

z7 −0.8653*** (0.0176) 0.3954*** (0.0247) −1.0345*** (0.0080) 0.4172*** (0.0371)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 166.61 [0.000] 15.24 [0.002] 59.57 [0.000] 193.95 [0.000]

Wald test 360.22 [0.000] 126.97 [0.000] 131.80 [0.000] 472.68 [0.000]

LM test 419.78 [0.000] 570.91 [0.000] 456.67 [0.000] 233.01 [0.000]

Observations 224 224 224 224

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.

TABLE 8 Effects of urbanization on AEE in areas with low in-situ urbanization level.

Variables Total effect Effect of urbanization on mediator variables Direct effect

lnY Lnlabor Lnincome lnY

lnurban1 1.4718*** (0.0175) −0.4471*** (0.0095) 1.1310*** (0.0187) 0.9744*** (0.0332)

lnlabor −0.3937*** (0.0056)

lnincome 0.1297*** (0.0130)

z1 −0.0004*** (0.00004) −0.0005*** (0.00006)

z2 −0.2132*** (0.0124) 0.3806*** (0.0132) −0.0707*** (0.0081) −0.1981*** (0.0245)

z3 0.2467*** (0.0113) 0.1672*** (0.0188)

z4 0.6106*** (0.0077) −0.0296*** (0.0042) 0.0593*** (0.0039) 0.5532*** (0.0123)

z5 −0.0286*** (0.0058) 0.0702*** (0.0042) 0.0682*** (0.0031) −0.0125 (0.0088)

z6 0.0963*** (0.0088) 0.3133*** (0.0112) 0.0337*** (0.0045) 0.2058*** (0.0200)

z7 −0.4504*** (0.0270) 0.2570*** (0.0164) −0.7662*** (0.0138) −0.2761*** (0.0400)

Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Wooldridge test 123.33 [0.000] 0.427 [0.524] 6.833 [0.020] 136.72 [0.000]

Wald test 458.76 [0.000] 1275.18 [0.000] 2773.33 [0.000] 1052.87 [0.000]

LM test 333.52 [0.000] 507.32 [0.000] 631.88 [0.000] 310.75 [0.000]

Observations 240 240 240 240

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance levels at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. The values in parentheses are the standard error. The p-values of the corresponding test are in square brackets.
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6 Robustness tests

6.1 Sub-samples regression

To verify the reliability of the mediation effects of agricultural
labor and rural residents’ income, in the relationship between
urbanization and AEE, the samples were divided into two sub-
samples according to the median of urbanization rate of
31 provinces during 2004–2020. The two sub-samples were areas
with high urbanization rate and areas with low urbanization rate.
The estimation results were presented in Table 5 and Table 6.

As shown in Table 5, the total effect of urbanization on AEE in
areas with a high urbanization rate was 0.8389. The coefficients of
urbanization on the two mediator variables were −0.0315 and
0.6164, respectively. In the direct effect model, urbanization,
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income coefficientswere
0.2812, −0.6449 and 1.0030, respectively. And 0.2812 was smaller
than 0.8389, which satisfied the principle of the mediation effect
model. Consequently, in the areas with a high urbanization rate, the
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income both mediated the
influence of urbanization on AEE, and the mediating effects were
(−0.0315) × (−0.6449) � 0.0203 and 0.6164 × 1.0030 � 0.6182,
respectively.

As illustrated in Table 6, the total effect of urbanization on AEE
in areas with a low urbanization rate was 1.3620. The coefficients of
urbanization on the two mediator variables were −0.8869 and
1.4875, respectively. In the direct effect model, the coefficients of
urbanization, agricultural labor and rural residents’ income were
0.8622, −0.4312, and 0.1096, respectively. And 0.8622 was smaller
than 1.3620, which satisfied the principle of the mediation effect
model. Consequently, in the areas with low urbanization rate, the
agricultural labor and rural residents’ income both mediated the
influence of urbanization on AEE, and the mediating effects were
(−0.8869) × (−0.4312) � 0.3824 and 1.4857 × 0.1096 � 0.1628,
respectively. Thus, the above robustness analysis confirmed the
impact of urbanization on AEE and the mediation effects.

6.2 Replace the core explanatory variable

Further, this paper replaced the core explanatory variable to
check the robustness. In-situ urbanization is an essential mode of
urbanization in China, which is helpful to enrich the connotation of
urbanization (Chen and Tan, 2015; Pang and Ran, 2017; Zhao and
Xu, 2021). Thus, the in-situ urbanization level (lnurban1), namely,
the proportion of employment in rural private enterprises and
individual rural employment in rural populations, was used as
the alternative variable of the urbanization rate. Due to the lack
of data, Beijing and Shanghai were excluded from the analysis. The
remaining 29 provinces were divided into areas with high in-situ
urbanization level and areas with low in-situ urbanization level. The
results were shown in Table 7 and Table 8.

The estimated results of urbanization’ effects on AEE in areas
with low in-situ urbanization level were shown in Table 8.

As shown in Table 7 and Table 8, in-situ urbanization
contributed to the decrease of agricultural labor, and then the
reduction of agricultural labor had a positive effect on AEE. At
the same time, in-situ urbanization also promoted the increase of

rural residents’ income, and the increase had a significant positive
impact on AEE. After replacing the core explanatory variables, the
roles of the twomediator variables (agricultural labor force and rural
residents’ income) in the influence mechanism of urbanization on
AEE remained the same as above, which further verified the
robustness of the results.

7 Conclusion and policy implications

7.1 Conclusion

To explore and promote sustainable agriculture development
through high-quality urbanization, accurately analyzing the
relationship between urbanization and AEE is a fundamental
work. Based on the provincial panel data during 2004–2020, this
study extended the existing literature by adopting the GB-US-SBM
model to accurately measure the AEE of 31 provinces in mainland
China. Compared with the previous researches, a mediation effect
model was constructed for the first time to investigate the influence
mechanism of urbanization on AEE through the two mediator
variables, agricultural labor and rural residents’ income. The
main conclusions were as follows:

1) China’s AEE rose steadily, with the mean value increasing from
0.138 to 0.744. However, there was still ample room for improvement,
especially in some provinces with a lower AEE. The spatial pattern of
AEE showed a cascade decline in the following order:optimized
development region > moderate development region > protected
development region. 2) Urbanization positively improved the AEE,
and its total effect decreased as follows: protected development region >
moderate development region > optimized development region. 3)
Agricultural labor and rural residents’ income played dual mediating
effects, the former played a stronger mediating role. Through the
absorption of agricultural labor, urbanization promoted the
improvement of AEE. Moreover, agricultural labor played a
decreasing mediating role from the protected development region to
the moderate development region and the optimized development
region. Rural residents’ income positively mediated the impact of
urbanization on AEE in the optimized and moderate development
region. However, rural residents’ income did not mediate the effect of
urbanization on AEE in the protected development region.

7.2 Policy implications

In promoting urbanization, China has recognized the
importance of improving AEE, and has introduced some relevant
policies. To further enhance the effectiveness of the policies,
precision and refinement can be regarded as essential directions,
avoiding the “one size fits all” simplification approach as much as
possible. Therefore, based on the conclusions, this study proposed
the following policy suggestions.

1) To improve AEE, it is urgent to formulate policies tailored to
regional conditions. In the optimized development region,
10 provinces did not reach the optimal production Frontier.
Among them, Hubei, Henan, Jiangxi and Anhui had higher
agricultural carbon emissions. Thus, reducing agricultural
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resource consumption should be centred in the four provinces. In
addition, Shandong faced the most severe agricultural pollution in
the region. Hence, reducing the agricultural pollutant discharges
should be further reinforced in Shandong.

In themoderate development region, Gansu had the lowest AEE.
Agricultural carbon emissions and pollution caused by pesticides
and agricultural plastic film were the primary sources of the AEE loss
in Gansu. Thus, realizing the recycling of agricultural plastic film
should be accelerated.

The protected development region has a crucial strategic
position in ecological protection and construction. Comfortingly,
both Qinghai and Tibet reached the optimal production Frontier.
Ecological agriculture and plateau-characterized agriculture should
be moderately developed.

2) Urbanization should be accelerated to provide more
nonagricultural job opportunities. Specifically, in the process
of urbanization development, it is necessary to ensure public
services and infrastructure supply in urban areas, attracting more
rural labor transferred from rural areas to urban areas. And
amounts of agricultural land resources will be released when
rural labor is continuously transferred to urban areas.

In response, it is necessary to guide the orderly transfer of
agricultural land resources (by coordinating the income distribution
between contractors and operators, accelerating the transfer of rural
land contractual rights), which can promote large-scale farming
operations and thus improve the AEE. The comprehensive quality
of agricultural labor will be more important with decreased agricultural
labor. Therefore, to improve the overall quality of agricultural labor, the
local government should set up a special fund and establish a modern
vocational education system to encourage young and middle-aged
returnees to receive agricultural education and training.

In addition, tax incentives and subsidies for production factors
should be increased for agricultural labor, who use new low-energy
agricultural machinery, organic fertilizers, degradable agricultural
films, water-saving irrigation equipment and other low-carbon
agricultural production factors to reduce agricultural production
carbon emissions and other non-point source pollutants.

3) Based on inter-regional differences, targeted measures to improve
AEE should be implemented. Expanding the channels by which
urbanization increases rural residents’ income should be urgent in
optimized and moderate development regions. Furthermore, it is
necessary to give full play to new industries and business forms
(leisure agriculture, rural tourism, rural e-commerce) to increase

rural residents’ income. According to the conditions in the protected
development region, it is urgent to increase the nonagricultural
income by enhancing rural residents’ labor and vocational skills.
Meanwhile, it is urgent to increase agricultural income by improving
the agricultural production infrastructures and fully developing
plateau-characterized agriculture.
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Appendix A

TABLE A1 Abbreviations of 31 provinces.

Abbreviations Provinces Abbreviations Provinces Abbreviations Provinces Abbreviations Provinces

BJ Beijing SD Shandong FJ Fujian GX Guangxi

HLJ Heilongjiang NX Ningxia GD Guangdong YN Yunnan

JL Jilin HEN Henan HUN Hunan TI Tibet

IM Inner Mongolia JS Jiangsu CQ Chongqing HAN Hainan

LN Liaoning SH Shanghai GS Gansu ZJ Zhejiang

TJ Tianjin AH Anhui QH Qinghai XJ Xinjiang

HEB Hebei HUB Hubei SC Sichuan SAX Shaanxi

SX Shanxi JX Jiangxi GZ Guizhou
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